


Marhaba club 4 star hotel cozy establishment 
with exhilarating  atmosphere.

The hotel overlooks the blue sea, with golden 
shining sand, offering a perfect balance between 
luxurious ambiance and intuitive service for 
corporate and leisure travelers to Sousse, Tunisia.

As one of the few hotels which can be easily 
reached from the center of town.     

Located in the heart of the tourist area of the 
city of Sousse,

- 10 minutes from downtown Sousse
- 10 minutes from Port el Kantaoui
- 20 minutes from Skanes-Monastir airport
- 40 minutes from Enfidha airport and
- 90 minutes from Tunis airport -Carthage
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Guest rooms

Marhaba Club is fully dedicated to anticipate your 
needs and meet your expectations, which, 
combines the European and Oriental styles

Boasts 280 spacious and bright guest rooms with 
panoramic terraces:
- Standard rooms
- standard rooms with sea view
- 4 luxurious suites

- It offers the below amenities:

- Non-smoking rooms, 
- Well occupied with TV,
- Direct dial telephones
- Mini bars
- Air conditioning and heating 
- Free WIFI access is granted. 
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Restaurant

A vast restaurant, can take you into a long 
gastronomic journey, always been a gourmet’s 
delight, caters to all tastes and flavors, it offers

A Buffet style: breakfast, lunch dinner

Opening hours:

- breakfast: 07:00 am to 10:00 am
- lunch: 12:30 pm to 14:30 pm
- dinner: 06:30 pm to 09:00 pm

Guests can enjoy an endless choice of delicious  
plats, live cooking, healthy food, vegetarian as 
well, children menu is available.

Bars opening hours:

- Lobby bar:  09:00 am to midnight
- Pool bar: 10:00 am to 06:00 pm
- Beach bar: 10:00 am to 05:00 pm
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Health & beauty

Marhaba Club hotel offers their guests such 
pleasant treatments for your serenity include:

We are thrilled to welcome you in a Spa center 
entirely designed for your comfort and wellbeing,  
below you may find our facilities:

- Fitness room
- 2 relaxation rooms
- indoor pool ( semi-Olympic size)
- 2 tea lounges  
- Hydro-massage
- Hammam
- Sauna
- Turkish bath
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Leisure 
In a stunning tropical setting, our two outdoor 
children & adults  pools become the favorite 
meeting point of our guests, when you  can 
enjoying your fresh drinks and swimming at the 
same time. 

In addition to an outdoor pool  filled with 
entertaining slides surrounded  by a lush garden 
and a vibrant bar.

Activities

As we thrill your envies of leisure, Our 
Multilanguage entertainment team provides you 
with a non stop-fun activities during your both day 
and evening stay (aquatic sports and leisure 
facilities also include beach volleyball, table 
tennis…)

Direct beach access, you can enjoy our 
spectacular sea with stunning golden sand under 
the sun. 



General information 

- Check-in:  02:00 pm
- Check-out: 12:00 noon

- Free WIFI
- Safe box: at the reception with a deposit of      

20TND and 2TND per day
- Beach towel: at the reception with a deposit   

of 20TND
- Currency exchange
- Tel:  +216 73 242 180
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